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Cadet Club
Plans Annual
Military Ball
Sewanee's fifth annual military ball

will be held in Gailor Dining Hall Sat-

urday night, April 28, with music pro-

vided by the Sewart Air Force Base

"Sky Knights."

Special features of the dance will bo

the crowning of the queen of the ball

by Col. Sam Whiteside, professor of

air science; a saber drill; tapping of

new members by Blue Key and the

Arnold Air Society ; and no-break

dances for these honor societies and

ior ODK The queen will be selected

by a board of judges at the dance and

presented a bouquet of red roses when
she is crowned.

At 4 o'clock that afternoon, the an-

nual AF ROTC awards ceremony will

be held on Hardee Field, followed by

an open house for cadets and their

guests at the home of Col. and Mrs.

Sam Whiteside.

The dining hall will be decorated on

a spring theme for the dance, with

spring pastel shade, flowers, and green-

ery adorning the bandstand and re-

:
reshment stand.

Hours for the dance are 9:00 p.m. to

1:00 a.m. The price of admission is

$3.00 per person or $4.00 per couple

lor non-Cadet Club members.

Three Seniors

Receive Grants
Julian W, Walker, Jr., ATO from

Charleston, S. C, has been offered a

full Menkemeller Scholarship to the

Washington and Lee University Law
School at $800 a year.

Walker, a political science major, is

a member of PBK, ODK, Blue Key,

Who's Who, is chairman of the debate

council, and has been head proctor and

president of the German Club.

Bill Boling, ATO, has turned down
graduate scholarships to Cornell Uni-

versity and the University of Chicago

and has accepted a Glick Corporation

Fellowship in Real Estate to Columbia

University, This fellowship includes a

stipend of $1,250 for one year.

J. C. Holland, a married day school

student who is living in Belvidere,

Tenn., has been offered two graduate

scholarships. One is a $1,200 scholar-

ship to the University of North Caro-

lina, and the other is a tuition schol-

arship at the University of Chicago.

Holland is as yet undecided between

the two.

British Consul
ToSpeakHere
Mr. R. G. Dundas, British Consul

General will visit Sewanee on Mon-
day, April 30, it was announced by

Professor Arthur B. Dugan Saturday

afternoon. Mr. Dundas will speak

duri his

His first address will be to Professor

Dugan's political science class at 10

a.m. and his subject will be the Middle

East. At 11:00 Mr. Dundas will speak

to Dr. Thames's political science class

and discuss Constitutional Monarchy,

Monday afternoon at 2: 30 he will

address Professor Dugan's class, where
his topic will be International Rela-

tions. At this meeting Mr. Dundas will

include a discussion of the Marshall

Scholarships, three of which are open

to Southern students. These scholar-

ships are awarded to American stu-

dents by the British government in

gratitude (or Marshall Plan aid. They

; fort i Bri-

tish universities and carry with them

stipends of 600 pounds. All interested

students are invited to attend Mr.

Dundas' lectures.

Headless Gownsman
Is Permanent Resident

By BILL HAMILTON

One night many years ago, Mrs.

Tucker, the matron of old Palmetto,

was leaving a dance at Old Forensic

Hall, near the present site of All Saints'

Chapel. Mrs. Tucker, a woman not

given to wild ideas or halucinations,

walked slowly along the narrow walk

between Forensic and Palmetto. It had

been raining for quite a long while;

and, although it had cleared, the ground

along the walk was muddy. As she

perambulated, thinking o£ the things

that had to be done in the last minute

rush of planning a "feed" for her three

daughters (and eventually, for the rest

of the Mountain), she noticed the fig-

ure of a student on the walk ahead

of her. Involved in her musings, she

thought nothing of the fact that he

was wearing a gown; she only thought

that he would have to step into the

mud and ruin his shoes. She contin-

ued to approach him, not noticing the

slight difference in the silhouette above

the collar of his gown. A few seconds

later, she realized that something was

different; for when she reached him,

he had disappeared. Flabbergasted, she

continued to the dorm, ana once in-

side she realized what had happened

3y the ti Tie the group ar ived from

the dance she was in hysterics, and

did not know what to think. She knew
onlv that even the mos ; devoted

did not wear a gown at

three o'clc ck in the mornin I, and es-

jfcuilh a gownsman with n a head! >. !

Many other people have laid claim

to seeing the Headless Gownsman; but

today, he seems to be more of a recluse

probably because of the improved

lighting. He appears only on warm,
foggy, spring nights. You know the

time—when you have been studying

late in Walsh and finally the creaking

boards convince you it is time to quit

—you step out into the damp grey fog

and as you cross in from of the Chapel

Ware Reports

$25,000 Fund
Mr. Porter Ware, head of the cam-

paign office, this week stated that over
1525 ,000 has already been subscribed to

the Theological Education Sunday of-

fering this year. This fund, which is

one of several collected by the office,

is about a month and a half ahead of

its last year's collection, which totaled

$27,000. Mr. Ware expects a total con-

i oft *$30,0 ) this j

Unlike other University funds, which

usually come only from the Univer-

sity's owning dioceses, this offering

draws subscribers from all over the

country. TESO, part of a $l,000.000-a-

year Church support program, usually

receives its largest donations in late

January, when most of the other offer-

ings ;iil' received.

you hear footsteps. There is really

need to be afraid; it's only the Headless

Gownsman making his rounds and see-

ing that things are runnir.g smoothly.

As long as you believe in them, Sewa-

nee ghosts are not dangerous in the

least—but if you are a skeptic—watch

He can be seen anywhere. Former
Vice-Chancellor Wiggins was fond of

telling how he would go out to SMA
the

would pass in front of the Lily Greei

house (the large, red-trimmed housi

an the SMA road). From there to th<

SMA gate, he would hear the footsteps

of someone following him. Turning

around, he never saw anyone but hi

could hear someone. Coming back la-

the the

would be heard. This happened quite

frequently, and he checked to s

there was a cave below where he

walked. There is no cave beneath that

Sewanee, a contraction of a long In-

dian name meaning "dwelling place o

the spirits" was respected by the In-

dians of old. They always crossed the

Mountain during the day, nev€

night.

There are many stories of the origin

of the Headless Gownsman, but mos
of them are lost. He was definitely ;

student, but whether he lost his hea<

by over-studying, suicide, or by a fal

Yom the dissecting room of old Thomp-

son Hall can only be determined by

asking the Gownsman himself. Next

time you see him, ask him—will you'

You may see him taking his nightly

stroll, or hear his footsteps as he fol-

(Continued on page 3*)

Student Body Elects

PublicationsEditors
Wright, Hamilton, Saussy

Fill Editorial Positions
In the publications elections last week, the student body elected Bob

Wright Purple editor, Bill Hamilton as editor of the Cap and Gown,
and Tupper Saussy editor of the Mountain Goal, Dick Jennis, Bill

Mount, and Dave Godine were elected business managers for the three

publications.

Wright, BTP, is a sophomor

scholar from New Albany, Indiana. He
editor of the Purple, secretary

of his fraternity, a member of theUni-

sity Debate Council, and classes edi-

for this year's Cap and Gown.

Business and publicity manager for

Purple Masque, he is also in the Aco-

Guild, on the Mountain Goat

staff, and has participated in track and

in intramural athletics.

Hamilton to Head Yearbook

Hamilton, KS, is a Junior from Lex-

ington, Ky. He was assistant news

editor for the Purple last year and is

feature editor this year. He was on this

year's Cap and Gown staff. Hamilton

is a member of the English Speaking

Union, the Music Club, and is student

director of the ROTC band
history major, and holds a University

service scholarship.

Saussy, KA, is a sophomore froi

Tampa, Fla. He was elected freshma

editor of the Purple last year, and thi

year was art editor for the Mountain
Goaf, A Wellington and a member of

Sopherim, he also has organized

dance ensemble. He is corresponding

secretary for his fraternity.

Goaf Geti Coding

Dave Goding, busii

next year's Purple, is a membi
Kappa Alpha. He is a sophomore

ker scholar from Lake City, Fla.

managing

ness manager for the Goat. He is

member of the ROTC unit, a memb
•>f the Cadet Club, of the Acolyb

Guild, and of the German Club.

Bill Mount, KS, will be business

manager for the Cap ano Gown. Mount
is a sophomore from Houston, Tex.

and holds a Rosa Allen University

Scholarship. Sports editor for the Cap
and Gown this year, he has previous!

worked on both Purple and Cap and

staffs. He
;-ush captain for Kappa Sigma, and

a member of the SVFD and of the

Acolyte's Guild.

Dick Jennis, PDT, is a sophc

'rora Cameron, Tex. He transferred

En«li-.h i the Univer

BUSINESS MANAGERS ELECT
e Purple, and Dave Goding of

of the Student publication off

t of the Cap

gnolia Hall.

ROTC Unit
Will Obtain
Own Plane
Sewanee's Air Force ROTC unit will

ceive a four-place L-17 Ryan Navion
rplane, to be kept at the University

airport for use on cadet orientation

flights next year, Lt. Col. Sam White-

nounced.

Col. Whiteside estimated that deliv-

ery of the airplane would come in No-
vember, 1956 or January, 1957. The
Air Force is assigning 109 of these low-

wing, all metal monoplanes to AF
ROTC units to support the cadet orien-

tation and motivation program. De-
livery will start in June at the rate of

eleven per month.

The aircraft has retractable landing

gear. It will be used for local, day,

"visual flight rule" flights. It may not

be used for extended flights or flight

instruction to AF ROTC cadets, al-

though this does not preclude giving

the cadets "stick time" on orientation

flights.

Cadets will be required to wear
parachutes in the airplane and these

will be stored in the hangar at the

Sewanee airstrip.

The airplane will be kept in the new
hangar at the Sewanee airport and wilt

be maintained on a contract with the

fixed-base operator who is being in-

stalled on a long term lease to develop

and operate the airport, offering flight

instruction and air charter services,

according to Col. Whiteside.

Bennett To Address

Faculty Conference
The Annual Episcopal Faculty Con-

ference, sponsored by the College Com-
mission of the Province of Sewanee,

provides an opportunity for college

teachers to discuss together their work
in relation to the Christian Faith.

All members of the University Fac-

ulties (and wives), are invited to at-

tend. The Conference begins on Fri-

day night, April 27 and closes Sunday
morning, April 29. The speaker on

Friday evening at 7:30 will be Jeffer-

son Bennett, Administrative Assistant

for the President, University of Ala-

Militar

Calendar

m. Fifth annual awards pres-

ceremony and review, AF
; Hardee Field.

m. Fifth annual AF ROTC
Ball.

. 29Sunday,

00-6:00 p.m. SAE pledge tea.

Tuesday, May 1

St. Philip and St. James' Day
00 ajn. Holy Communion, All

its' Chapel.

00 and 9:30 p.m. Sewanee Cinema

Guild presents an Italian film, Paisan.

?wanee Union Theatre.

Wednesday, May 2

Tennis: Sewanee vs. Southwestern,



Zealous Recruiting Needed election gear « - ^ttDanee ^tple

When confronted with the problem of writing

an editorial, like every issue editor, I began to

think first of what I can tear down. Then, soon,

tiring of that, because of its apparent futility,

I turned to the idea of what can be built up.

This, too, has been covered in a far more elo-

quent way by such prolific writers as Mason

Morris and the public relations office. I saw no

light in complaining about the mangling of

shirts as done by the laundry, or commenting

about this or that in the ROTC, or in the Ger-

man department. The shirts are still being

manglc-d, the ROTC is still performing its job

in the way it was planned to do; the German

department is still thwarting the cut system

and life goes on undisturbed.

Actually, things are different. Spring is in the

air and with it a fresh newness of the coming

year. Elections are out of the way for a while,

a new catalogue is being printed, and all sorts

of new buildings are being completed for a fu-

ture graduating class to enjoy. All over the

country are prospective freshmen just waiting

to be plucked from their mother's care and

carried up the mountain to a wooded four year's

paradise. The question arises in their stupid

little minds, however, that perhaps some other

school might be better. This question even

though it is absurd could lead them to seek

other "fountains" from which to guzzle their

soon to be found knowledge. Just think of it!

Their lives ruined by making a fatal choice such

as this. Can we as Sewanee students allow

this gross miscarriage of justice occur. NO!

This will not be done. How are we to attain

our goal of a never ending succession of bene-

factors if we allow them to go to some other

living font. (Perish the thought). We as citi-

zens of "Arcady" must go out in a new crusade

to convince these members of the class of nine-

teen sixty that their future lies at Sewanee.

This raw potential for the Sewanee gentle-

t back even if by force,

liege have convinced his

is to convince him—how-
ise remember the old In-

hooks." We want them
WBH

It has been requested that the Purple ask

about a little known structure on the campus

—the observatory. Why would it not be pos-

sible to convince some worthy alumnus to do-

nate a new telescope for the observatory? Or,

if not that, why not again hold a class in astro-

nomy—even with some sort of a lab. The equip-

ment now available is not certainly of no com-

parison to Mt. Palomar but it is good for many
purposes and could be improved somewhat

without too great an expense.

Also, while on the subject of sciences, it is

th..i t

i lab igeology. With such a perfect ;

is a wonder that the money has not been op-

propriated for this—if not as a department then

in conjunction with either the physics or chem-

istry departments?

The third such lack here is in the small but

rising fine arts program. A liberal arts college

such as Sewanee needs more courses in art and

music as part of the curriculum—to say nothing

of the expansion of other departments which

could be accomplished.

It is unfortunate that knowledge must be cur-

tailed and controlled by a thing as material as

finance. Unfortunately, this is true. Sewanee

has made great strides in the past few years

and shows promise of even greater strides in

the future. Perhaps if the student body ever

reaches the nine hundred mark these exten-

sions could easily be added and the backing

could be found. At any rate, what ever hap-

pens—here's to the future! WBH

Jhe Most Popular Boy
There once was a boy who disliked every-

body and whom everybody disliked. He would

drink and drink and say everybody should go

to Hell, especially Baptists, Elks, and Old La-

dies. One day he was about to include Babies

and Phis when a red-faced man touched his

shoulder: "Christopher Root, how would you

like to be the most popular boy in school?"

The boy's name was Christopher Root.

"Yes," repbed Root.

"Well, the firm that I represent is willing to

sell you a controlUng interest in the board of

hellish immigration."

Root, skeptically remembering how his granny

had been conned out of a flock of turkeys the

month before, asked the price.

"Oh, you know, the usual thing; your soul."

"Fine," said Root.

The next week he ran for Purple editor. His

opposition's platform was cleaning up the vice

in the faculty and setting up a chinese hand

laundry to battle the S. S. Laundry. Root sim-

ply said that everyone who voted against him
could go to Hell.

They did.

He was the most popular boy in school.

He made A's in all his courses.

Above all, he made vast amounts of love. This

was because he was the most popular boy in

school. It was also because all the good girls

went to Hell. (Soon all the good girls turned

bad girls (they went to Hell too, but at least

it was deferred for a few years).

One day while he was caving, an Indian girl

came up and said she loved him. She didn't

know he was a director, editor, and most popu-
lar boy in school; she loved him 'cause he was
white, strong, and independently wealthy.

He had never had anyone love him for his

own sake before.

"I'll be damned," he said.

And he was.

Moral: It is better to have loved and lost than

never to have loved at all.

Remember Floyd Collins
(Approximately forty Purple staff members

received mimeorgraphed copies of this journal-

istic counsel last meek. Articles about the new
railroad car were published in the Feb. 8 and

April IS issues of the Purple.)

To the Staff of the Sewanee Purple:

One of our big stories of the year, from the

feature story angle, is the coming celebration

of the "Sewanee" Pullman car. We have had a

good job done on this matter by our local Pub-
be Relations department of the University. Pro-

bably the University and its agencies have done
their part, and more.

We should remember, however, that all an-

gles of this story have not been fully explored.

The important thing, it seems to us, is the

personal touch that can be supplied only

through a personal talk with Mr. Frank For-
tune, Sr.—the inspiration and push behind the

whole endeavor. It is Mr. Fortune who
(through his many railroad contacts) stirred up
the car angle from beginning to end. More-
over, this is the second such car that Mr.
Fortune has been able to put forth in the name
of Sewanee. The only thing about the first car

was that it passed through cities a bit away
from our Mountain top. The present car should

rushing through Franklin County.

Not so long ago, one of us from Public Rela-

tions and one of us from the Campaign Office

drove Mr. Fortune to Nashville, Tenn., where
he "nailed down" the whole endeavor. This

trip was the crux of the undertaking, so to

students

speak. The Nashville papers will join

the University itself has done its ov

publicity-wise, but it remains to

who are working on the Purple to give the

personal slant to this whole thing.

A reporter's big chance is to talk to the KEY
PERSON. That is why reporters are almost
crazy to get next to the Prince and Grace Kelly
on the big Monaco story. That is why reporters

try to interview the one who was there when
it happened. Many years ago, reporters crawled
far back in a small cave to see Floyd Collins,

trapped there with a rock, before he died of

this event. They could have secured the story

from hundreds of other persons nearby or on
the spot. But they knew that the key man was
Floyd Collins himself.

A talk with Mr. Fortune, Sr. at his home, op-
posite Dr. Torian's house on the hospital road,

should give us a real personal slant or angle to

this Pullman car to be named "Sewanee." Un-
less we get busy NOW, we will muff the big
feature story of the year.

Campaign Office

The University of the South
Sewanee, Tennessee

I'm sold; anybody for Monaco

—

WBH

Abbo's Scrapbook
It is indeed a m<

oring. Not only is

but to add to the

just put up the nt

wonderful season for mot-

ring "bustin* out all over,"

they have

Burma-Shave signs.

n 1055

Few persons have wisdom enough to prefei

criticism, which might be useful to them, tc

praise, which always deceives them.

La Rochefoucauld

An item in the papers tells us i

Mark Twain earned $11,655. This was the mo-
ney paid to his estate by motion picture com-
panies, bterary agencies and publishing houses.

Mark Twain died 45 years ago. Over the years,

given a long enough period of time, Shakes-

pears may well make more money than Henry

Ford.

If a gentleman of modest means finds him-

self in a place where his manners make people

think he is rich, it's a good guess he went to

Sewanee.

The people who understand each other across

the centuries are the people who in their own
lifetime understand themselves. They alone, as

Matthew Arnold put it, keep open their com-
with the past and with the future.

When a man's knowledge is not in order, the

more of it he has, the greater will be his con-

Herbert Spencer

Education makes us run ahead of Time in

our youth. But in our later years education

makes Time stand still, and we see it for what

it is, an accident, as Lucretius explained, not a

property.

In the simplest 3ong of emotion it is not the

pang of feeling but the power to contemplate

what we feel, which gives artistic satisfaction.

A. E. Powell

Lupo's Fables:

The Professor and The footnote
iVestigate,

of Middle-Aged bill-of-fare,

and peeping-tom behind the screens

of France's cultured, careless queens,

was finishing his latest book,

How Louis XV Used to Look,

or, Men of French Society

Be/ore the Nineteenth Century

Complete with Notes. Appendices,

and Twenty Different Indices.

One day, a day in history

(like every other day), when he
was in the library on his back

beneath the 10 point BY stack,

he found an eighteenth-century play

which had not seen the dust of day
since some librarian had thought

that ought BY was BY ought.

It did not take him long to find

it was the only of its kind

since proud King Louis caught the qu'

between the first and second scene

a-holding of the author's hand
and had the first edition banned;

but finding, too, the author's pen
had moved in grooves that only Men
of French Society, et al

considered comprehensible,

Professor * * *, when first he scanned i

was at a loss to understand it.

l Hamilton
Issue Editor

Chuck Hamilton
Managing Editor

nber of Associated Collegiate Press
Tennessee, every Wednesday -

ates are $3.00 per school year, $1.50
,

f February 18, 1946, at the post office i

Georgb Chapel
Business Manage*

ished by the students of thi

;ster. The Purplb was en

which was (1) to i

explore, and fully i

environmental cause and plan

of how the author's mind began,

and (2) to turn scholastic cogs

of footnotes, files, and catalogues

in order to adjust his sight

to see that first (and final) night

and speak the past descriptive tense

and mingle with the audience.

So this he set about to do.

But as his sum of learning grew,

as facts and figures came to view,

as bibliophiles were bribed and stripped

of folio and manuscript,

as antiquarians found themselves

unclothed about the middle shelves,

as Louis' tomb was poked and pried

and Louis' pimples magnified,

Professor * * * was losing view
of what the twentieth century knew:
For with each fact his mind acquired

another current fact expired

until he could discuss the feel

of Louis' latest roulette wheel
but always was compelled to guess

the numbers of his own address.

This backward relativity

soon reached a final stage where he,

while dining at his home one night,

completely disappeared from sight

before his little family group
between the cocktails and the soup.

This flight, which gave them quite a

and caused the second course to burn,
received more envy than surprise

in fellow-explicator's eyes

who set about with increased zeal

to feel What Louis Used to Feel-
some even claiming to have spied

the late Professor * * * inside

a footnote of an ancient play

—

a fact still unconfirmed today.
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Tennis learn

Will Oppose

Lipscomb Here
Sewanee's tennis team goes after its

sixth win of the season against one

loss Friday when Dr. G. S. Bruton's

men play David Lipscomb here. Last

Thursday saw Vanderbilt administer

the Tigers' only defeat of the year by

a one-sided 9-0 count, but Sewanee

came back Friday to lash Tennessee

Wesleyan, 7-0.

Vandy, playing on its home courts,

could do nothing wrong. Mahan Siler,

whom Dick Briggs had defeated last

year at number one, beat Briggs 6-2,

6-3 and previously undefeated Howard

Pritchard lost to Bob Walker, 6-0, 6-3,

at. two. Bob Surman defeated Ralph

Troy, 6-1, 6-3, and John Nixon took

Larry Heppes, 6-1, 6-2. Jim Dezell,

playing five for Sewanee, was out-

classed by Maril Jacobs, 6-0, 6-1, and

Bart Roach beat Jack Talley, 6-3,

In doubles, Siler-Surman defeated

Briggs-Pritchard, in three sets, 9-7, 5-

7, 6-1. Walker-Nixon defeated Troy-

Heppes, 6-2, 6-3, and Jacobs-Roach

beat Tally-B. B. Sory at three, 6-1, 6-1.

Briggs and Pritchard took a rest

against Wesleyan, which brought only

five men to Sewanee, Ralph Troy

played one, and smashed Lawrence

Martin without the loss of a f

Heppes had a little more trouble

against Dwain Farmer, but won,

6-0, 6-2. Talley, at three, defeated

Tech Lian, 6-4, 6-1, Bill Marks de-

feated Bill Buttram, 7-5, 6-0, and B. B.

Sory beat Bobby Williams, 8-6, 9-7.

Troy and Heppes defeated Martin-

Farmer, 6-3, 6-3, and Talley-Marks

beat Lian-Buttram, 6-1, 6-4.

Tigers Hosts in Meet
With Emory Thinclads
Sewanee Trails Tennessee

Kentucky in Triangular Meet

EYE ON THE BAL^-Hi»
hits a backhand in a practice

the powerful Vanderbilt Coi

. Pritchard took his fir;

Nunn But The Brave
By JIM BRADNER

Purple Assistant Sports Ed

Every year in May, the

termen that compose the membership :

of the "S" Club have a meeting to se-

lect the "Outstanding Senior Athlete."

This year, unlike the previous few

within my experience, there will pro-

bably be little discussion as to who is

to be the recipient of this award, not

that it is a foregone conclusion, but be-

cause we are fortunate enough to pro-

duce now and then at Sewanee an

athlete whose ability and leadership

rank him well above his fellows. With-

out delving into personalities, I want
to present some criteria by which one

could be guided in selecting such a

ty let-
j
admirer of the :

ciiL't- I

ndued with a fierce competitive

is an athlete destined to be

great? Unfortunately this is not the

Natural athletic ability may be

Ghost Disturbs

Sewanee Area
(Continued from page 1)

lows you. You might sense his pres-

ence next to you as he fills out a chapel

slip. Perhaps, on the road to the cross,

he is in the car whose lights you see

even on the clearest nights, but which

never reaches you! You also might get

a glimpse of him as he takes the fa-

mous "headless dog" of the Mountain

for his evening exercise. It really

doesn't make too much difference

where you see him, although he pre-

fers the old quadrangle area. The im-

portant thing is, you probably will see

him; and if you are not a skeptic, both

you and he will pass on undisturbed.

If you see a dark spot in the fog, never

mind what it is or what it does. But

when you get back to your dorm, try

to sleep—if you can!

REX THEATRE

VALLEY OF THE SUN

st I'll say what I I

ability. This is tl

sports. Here we find at

miting factor in the me
petition. Yet I think

sports" may well be

phrase, as

if any sort that dot

basis the fact that it

which one person ca!

rectly with another

perform the gi

than the other

has found a W£

e capacity to

£ competitive

first glar

that i

a diversion ii

compared di

his ability ti

It is human
eel, to look better

In athletics mai

afford competitioi

healthful, absorb,

ing, and even attractive to the men
spectator.

It is obvious that I place competitive

spirit above all other attributes of the

successful athlete. None become great

without it. It is through this desi

to excel, the lure of the prize, that ath-

letes become endowed with the deter

produces a winner. M;

for an outstanding ath

lete is then, "Does he want to win?

This is best measured in my mind by

how often he does

Ken Kinnett

Campus Representative fo;

Ma Jmelmc
New York-

For all yt

-Atlanta—San Juan

ur Clothing Needs

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP

Sandwiches Drinks
And

fhose Between Class Gatherings

sidered as the by.
dividual of strength and speed, and

lervous system necessary to co-

ordinate them. This possession may
about as a genetic accident or in

exceptional cases by hard work on the

of the athlete. It appears that

there a few truly great athletes that

not bom with inherent ability.

This may be accounted for by the fact

too much time would elapse in the

development of this ability that of ne-

cessity is demanded in developing the

;kills that are required by some par-

icular form of athletics. Therefore

>ur second criterion might be, "Does

ie have the physical capacity to do

Although all-round participatic

\ good indication of this inherent abil-

ty, it is a fact that truly great

etes excel in only one particular sport

md not uncommonly in only one phas<

>[ that sport. Your event or your spec

(Continued on page 4)

ip shape for the

Last Saturday saw Sewanee fall un>
der the determined efforts by small

ups of S.E.C. competitors provided

Tennessee and Kentucky. Although

the final score read Tennessee 59 2/3,

Kentucky 55, and Sewanee 47 1/3, the

track team scored first places in

only three events. Penn Bowers got off

his best throw of the season to win the

javelin, Halsey Werlein continued his

winning ways in the pole vault, and

-captain Arthur Tranakos finished

ahead of the field in the discus.

The outstanding performance of the

day was unquestionably the 4:18.6 mile

turned in by Ed Murphey, a Univer-

sity of Tennessee junior. This is pro-

bably the fastest time ever recorded

for the distance on the Sewanee track

as it surpassed the T.IA.C. record held

by Alf Holmberg. Murphey also i

second in the half mile and turned

a fast leg on the mile relay. Although

he was not pushed, this is the best

time yet managed by Murphey. He
considered the outstanding miler int

SJ5.C. Perhaps the most exciting rj

of the day was the 440 yard dash,

h Gene Gardner of Tennessee

i a strong finish to hold off Sewanee'

ike Veal and Sonny Spore who clung

his heels all the way.

High point man for the meet

Mitchell of Kentucky with 12!£ points.

followed by his

e with 12. They wen
only double event winners of the meet,

Mitchell winning both sprints and

Blasingame both hurdles.

High man for Sewanee was MarLin

Moore with 7 points. He remained the

leading scorer for the season with a

total of 56 points. Others totalling

over 30 points so far this year are

Sonny Spore 32%, Bill Warfel 31, Penn

Bowers 30 5/6, and Mike Veal 30^.

100 yd. dash—Mitchell (K), Majors

(T), Keck (S), Phillips (K); 0:1<M>

220 yd. dash—MitcheU (K), Majors

(T), Keck (S), Duncan (T); 0:23.3

(Continued on page 4)

tmson's tracksters play host to perennially tc

Atlanta Saturday at Hardee Field and in doin
: year's 60-71 defeat. The team promises to b

and the "S" Club mile relay trophy may 1

Golfers Take
TIAC Second
The Sewanee golf team invades Mur-

fieesboro tomorrow in an attempt to

humble Middle Tennessee State Col-
ige, Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference champions. The Tigera

ners-up, only seven strokes

behind MTSC in the T.LA.C, The
ent was played over the Riv-

Country Club course in Chat-

tanooga last Friday and Saturday.

Sewanee's number one man, fresh-

an Flowers Crawford, was third low

an in the tourney with a 76-77—153

rd for 36 holes, but Doc Tant, Mid-
dle Tennessee's best, had a 75-76—151.

Both were well behind medalist Pier

Morgan of the University of Chatta-

nooga, 75-71—146.

The tournament was scored on a low

aggregate score basis. MTSC had a 622

for its four-man team, Sewanee totaled

62&, and Memphis State was far back

at third with a 640.

The cards of Sewanee's other repre-

sentatives read as follows: Berts Sling-

luff, 78-78—156; Bucky Cater, 79-81—

160; and Bill Stallings, 79-81—160.

Yesterday Lambuth visited the

Mountain. In the Tigers' first match of

the season, they tied Lambuth, 9-9, at

Jackson.

KOBLENTZ
612 Market :: Chattanooga

Paul Morris, Representative

The Motor Mart

Phi Belts Hold
Best Record

By MIKE VEAL

The first intramural Softball games

of the '56 season were played last

week. Only three teams still have per-

fect records, the Phis, who have won
three, and the ATOs and SNs, who

PDT scored an easy victory over the

Independents on Tuesday, went on to

top the Phi Gams Thursday, and then

beat the SAEs in a close one on Sun-

day afternoon. The Phis' hurler, Jay

top of pitching

> hoir 1 the first and

nd the

one in the third inning.

score was 5-4, Phis.

The Snakes beat the KS;

KAs in two relatively easy games, SN
pitcher Chris Horsfield allowed only

three hits to the KAs. The final score

was 11-1.

The ATO-Theolog game was a close

one. The Theologs scored five times

in the first inning and stayed ahead

until the fifth, when the ATOs made
four runs to bring the score to 6-5 in

favor of ATO, Neither team scored

again. Sunday the Alpha Taus beat the

Kappa Sigs, 13-2.

The Fijis and SAEs fought it out to

a 2-1 victory for PGD. A single foi

Charlie Upchurch brought Dave Hat-

chett home from third to give the SAEs
(Continued on -page 4}

Advantage,You

You'll make more fine shots with these rackets

than any in 1

Both the Spalding kro-bat®

and the Spalding-made Wright & Ditson davis

cup® deliver the "feel" you must have for full

power and better control.

Both come in every weight and grip size for

better tennis, match after match.

Use Spalding-made tennis balls. They're offi-

cial for more major tournaments than all other

brands combined.

SPALDING
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Pic Of Flicks
By KEN FOLLOWILL

Wednesday, April 25: A Guy Named Club's peep show. Stanford White also

Joe stars Spencer Tracy, Irene Dunne, wants some of the goodies, but is dis

Van Johnson, Esther Williams, Barry patched by Harry K. Committed to

Fitzgerald, Ward Bond, Barry Sullivan padded pokey, Thaw escapes the hangs

and James Gleason, I couldn't find I
man, but our Gibson Girl goes on th

anything on this MGM Re-issue; the ' road to capitalize on the mess,

promotion sheets perished the last Matinee, Thursday and Friday, 3:3<

time the Union burned. Anyway, it's
j
The THfield Thunderbolt is a top-seed.

about a person whose first nam
common enough

Thursday and Friday, April 2G and

28: The Girl in the Red Velvet Swing

with Ray Milland. Joan Collins, Far-

ley Granger and Cornelia Otis Skinner

is the startling disclosure of the in-

famous love betrayal of America's most

beautiful Floradora chorine, Evelyn

Nesbit Thaw, and the all-star murder
trial of the century that left the "400"

rocking. Thaw wines, dines, weds and

beds Evie, a performer in the Casino

Three Lead
In Softball

(Continued from page 3)

their only score. Butch Henning anc

Jim Dezell made the two scores for th<

Phi Gams.
The KAs have so far beaten thi

Delts and Betas, and have lost to tht

SNs.

Right now most of the teams have

their hardest games ahead of them.

The PDT-SN game next Sunday should

be one of the best games of the week
and will probably be the toughest com-
petiiion for both teams.

The SAE nine has played two of its

hardest games and should come up a

lot in the weeks to come. This early

in the season it is hard to pick a win-

STANDINGS
Team W L Pet.

PDT 3 1.000

ATO 2 1.000

SN 2 1.000

PGD _ 2 1 .667

KA 2 1 .667

Theolog 1 1 .500

KS 1 2 .333

DTD 1 2 ,333

Independents 2 .000

SAE 2 .000

BTP 3 .000

Action began Monday in intramural

tennis singles. There is to be a dou-
ble elimination tournament, followed

by the same type of competition in

Thunderbolt

ed British comedy of a few years back.

The situations are light, completely

implausible and refreshingly typical of

how Britannia manages

By ] ; this i

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"II 7
*? Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

Compliments of

B AGGETTS
PRODUCE

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

JANEY'S PAN-AM
UAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Pho 201

BAKER'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee

Mrs. Baker, Proprietor

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

HONTEAGLE

Owl Show: Three Coins in the Foun-
tain stars Clifton Webb, Dorothy Mc-
Guire, Jean Peters, Louis Jourdan,

Maggie McNamara and Rossano Braz-

zi. Three American secretaries set

their sights for a writer, a translator,

and a playboy prince. To insure good

hunting they pitch pennies into a well

while offstage Frank Sinatra sings the

most insipid song of the decade. Every-
body wanders around taking in the

scenery, which is the only worthwhile

return on the twenty-five coins you

Saturday and Monday, April 28 and
:0; The Lieutenant Wore Skirts, with

Tom Ewell, Sheree North, Rita Moreno,

Rick Jason and Les Tremayne.

mises to be one of the month's

comedies. Sheree goes back intc

army to stay near her husband i

Tom thinks he is going to be called

up. He doesn't make it, but wife does.

He follows her to Hawaii and tries to

make her believe she is losing her grip

so she will be eligible for a "section 8"

discharge. Meanwhile, Uncle decides

he wants Tom anyway, but ships She-
ree because she is due to drop one. It

nil comes out happy, including the kid.

Sunday and Tuesday, April 29 and
May 1: Best film of the week is The
Tender Trap with Frank, Debbie, Ce-
'este and David (Wayne, not Collins).

It is great. It is funny, hilarious, stu-

pendous, colossal, terriffic, gone, fabu-

lous, the top. and capital GREAT.
Please go! It's great.

Bradner Outlines
Athletes Criteria

(Continued from page 3)

ially becomes a relentless and unfor-
giving taskmaster and to be untrue to

it is to be in danger of he mediocrity
that often accompanies the jack of all

trades. Specialization may tend to place
a high premium on the drudgery of

incessant practice, but it also affords

5 means for rewarding the many hours

produce a

Which brings us around to our third
criterion, "Does he discipline himself
or the benefit of his atletics?" This
:s an all-encompassing question that
applies on the practice field, in the
game, and during those hours not
strictly devoted to athletics. Here is

where training and conditioning, per-
severance and "love of the sport" come
into consideration. There is always
sacrifice involved in greatness, and no-
where is this more true than in the
case of the athlete.

Perhaps somewhere in the above and
perhaps in this separate category should
appear a word about courage. Courage
may well be the dividing line between
he great athlete and the man who is

merely good. I would rather think
that in reality you will find that cour-
age comes as a product of my three
criteria combined with those human
attributes that are given to us all.

We are left then with these three
the

ibiUty,

rill

and discipline. With them as
guides we still left with the inevit-
able conclusion that although these
'hings are required in some degree by
Al athletes acquiring some degree of
stature, it is by performance that we
may judge the success with which an
individual has applied them. Many
persons will find that it is very diffi-
cult to find a relation between these
criteria and the basis usually relied
upon by those making a selection of
one good athlete from among several
at Sewanee. Some may even find that
the above has little to do with the se-
lection of the outstanding graduating
athlete. If enough share this view per-
haps the name of the reward can be
suitably altered.

Annual Beta Weekend
Includes Many Parties

By DON SANDHRS

One of the

held this year was given last week'
2nd by the Betas, the occasion being

the annual Beta Weekend. One of the

series of annual fraternity weekend:
it included two dances, two cocktail

parties, and a picnic-beer blast. Al-
though these festivities were sponsored

by the Betas, they were enjoyed by re-

presentative groups from nearly all the

organizations on the Mountain.

The first of the dances was held on
Friday night, the 20th, with Tupper
Saussy's celebrated combo furnishing

the music. During the course of many
numbers, the most frequently heard
being "Lullaby of Birdland," the party

began to roll in high style and con-
tinued on into the wee small hours.

As the participants were lulled into a

state of well-being by the lurid com-
bination of refreshments and Saussy,

an insensible thief had the presence of

mind to make off with $100 of frater-

nity money from the wallet of one of

'he more prominent members, leaving

reality with a rude

this produced some

ng the members, such

trivia was not allowed to interfere with

he festivities and the parties contin-

The more hardy of the members of

the fraternity ventured to the Fiery

Gizzard on Saturday afternoon for a

combination wiener roast-swim, cul-

ihock. Althoi

the

members up the precipitous incline on
he way back. This is no small feat,

>nd was accomplished only through the

inspiring thought that another party

would soon commence at the house.

The dance which was held on Sat-

S. BROOKS & CO

V. R, WILLIAMS and COMPANY

;wanee Business

W. M. Cravens

:s. Phone 8-2785

OLDHAM THEATRE

Frid. ,27
NAKED DAWN

Saturday, April 28

MASSACRE CANYON
Sun., Mon., Tues., April 29, 30,

THE LONE RANGER

somewhat more

nly a few minor incidents occuring.

\ quartet was imported from Mur-
reesboro, which had a decided advant-
age over Tupper's trio in that the pia-

nist was of feminine gender, a distinc-

'ion which not even Saussy can claim.

Despite the distraction of said pianist

by the many stags who perched with
leering glances on the Steinway, the

music was commendable and was es-

pecially enjoyed by ATO Jim Scott,

who gave a fine exhibition of bop
dancing under the influence of many
brother ATO's' and another nameless

agent. This dance ended the planned

festivities, and the Betas and other

students were left to their own initia-

tive, which proved not inconsiderable.

Tigers Lose
To SEC Foes

(Continued from page 3)

440 yd. dash—Gardner (T), Veal (S),

Spore (S), Cantrell (T); 0:51.2

880 yd. dash—Taylor (T), Murphey
(T), Cantrell (T), Rea (S) ; 2:00.6

un—Murphey (T), Taylor (T),

and Kirtland (T) (tie), Palmer (S);

4:18.6

«o mile run—Sims (T), Kirtland

(T) , Kinnett (S) , Bradner (S)

;

10:25.9

0:24.9

High hurdles—Blasingame (K), In-

gram (K), Warfel (S), Hays (S);

0:15.8

Mile relay—Tennessee (Cantrell, Mur-
phey, Gardner, Taylor) , Sewanee
Spore, Donald, Rea, Veal); 3:28.7

Javelin—Bowers (S), Pack (K), Dun-
can (T), McFaden (T); 172'9&"

Shot put—McFaden (T), Moore (S),

Blasingame (K), Bush (S); 46'23A"
Discus-Tranakos (S), Bayles (K),

Gipe (T), Moore (S); 131' 4W'
Pole Vault—Werlein (S), Jones (K),

Scott (S), Duncan (T); ll'O"

High jump—Mills (K), Mitchell (K)
and Bayles (K) (tie), Bowers (S)

Clapp (T) Gipe (T) (tie); 5'10"

Broad jump—Matlick (K), Moore (S),

Brown (K), Evett (S); 211"

Vaughan Hardware Co,

TELEPHONE. 2266

Hardware .Paint . Plumbing
. Electrical

Supplies . Gift Goods . Home Water Systems

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE
AAA

ESSO PRODUCTS
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Day 481—Night 251

jnteagle, Tennessee

Ph

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
u] Supplies

s — Candit

Cigarettes

Groceries —

— Tobacco

Soda Shop

"CvelylAUif jjan lite. Student'

£t. luke's JBook

NEW BUSINESS HOURS;

Monday through Friday, i:oo p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF BOOKS

ON SALE AT ONE-THIRD OFF

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstandin;

pleasant atmosphere—that th
to describe it. If you c
merit yourself and subm:
Sa'urday. If your adver
Cla: : fair ak dir

-for exceller

le Purple Adve
find the words,

: to the cashier at C
ment is selected for

ng Staff cannot find words
i'e next week's advertise-

before midnight

win one of Miss

MONTEAGLE

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

Doctor Freud, he used to say
As you travel life's crooked way
If you must raise a fuss

Tommy Darn


